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anonymous - No, but Elaine Ferko was once, Elaine got a big box in the
mail. When she opened jt and kept finding smaller and smaller boxes until £
found one about two inches square with a note in it saying 'tipril Fool”, 51'
still doesn’t know who did it, (Could anon} be the guilty one, Elaine'.?)

Neither Larry Kowalski, nor Robert MacKinder could remember ever being
an April Fool. (Maybe it's just the April vanity they don't remember being,)

Fete McMonigle - Yes, in high school someone told me one teacher wasn't
there and class had been cancelled, so T didn’t go to class, The teacher
was there and T had skipped class.

MAY DAY ELECTION

The annual election to pick a queen for May Day is being held today, Fr
April 1, in the main lobby,

The purpose of this election is to choose from among the Sophomore' girl;
one who will reign as queen on May 14, The Sophomore girl with the highest
number of votes receives the honor of being queen. The F'reshman girl with t]
highest number of votes will be the maid of honor to the queen. Those Freshr
and Sophomore girls with the greater number of votes will be given positions
Heart, Key, Scroll, and Crown bearer, and attendants.

May Day will take place on May 14 in the garden at Highacres. Tn the
evening a ball for the queen will be held.

Everyone is entitled to 'kwo ■ for each or four vote® iv. all,
Choos® ths girl. whom you waul far Mar Queen,, Every vote omnotop so vote now,

VOTE NOff

STUDENT COUNCIL
Repre sentatives~inDouncil

By ¥-F Veale
Since there were only two petitions submitted., one for each vacated off:

the nominees were unanimously declared by Mr. Mattern as council members, 1
Jane Skcff and Russ Brungard are the new representatives for the Sophomore tFreshman, respectively,.

Finance

The Council decided to donate $25 to be given with the faculty's donatithe All Faith Chapel erected at the main campus in honor of the late Mrs. M.Eisenhower,

The Fraternity asked the Council for $2 for supplies, but the Councildecided that since the Fraternity is a closed organization, it could not qua!
for Student Governtn,-I. Funds.

Although basketball was terminated before the end of the season, the cowas paid the full amount, since there were only two weeks remaining.


